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F. V. TH01:.PSON ( 1880 - 1917): A P181mER 0£ PHOTOGRA..\ll:ETRY
Frederick Vivian Thompson was bo~n on 26th April, 1880. Ee
received a commission in the Soyal Engineers in 1898 and his
subsequent army career included appointments as Instructor in
Photoeraphy at the School of l·. :ili t&.ry :::~ngineering, Chatham and
as Officer for '1'echnical Duties 2.t the School of :c:usketry, Hythe ..
Between 1904 and the outbreak of the First ~orld ~ar, he was
responsible for a number of inventions j ncluclins the desiR:ns of
tv1o ;.Jhotopran·:rr.etri·c plott:i.n:-:- instrucents a.::::ociated ·:lith U:e
needs of topo~raphic mapping. Eis Stereo-plotter of 1907 predated
von Orel's solution. Pis Stereo-planigraph of 1908 was the first
desipn for a fully automatic and rirorous instrument. ether
inventions are chiefly concerned with simple surveying instruments,
range finding and rifle target practice ..
Thompson died of wounds received in action in October 1917.
Little is known of his technical achievements and even less,
beyond his. fe.mily circle, of his other interests and accomplishments. Access to unpublished papers held by the Royal Engineers
Museum and discussions with Lt.-Col.J.R.V.Thorr~son, the son of
Vivian Thompson, have enabled this author to asserr1ble a fi ttinc
tribute to a pioneer of photocrarr~etry. The centenary of Thompson's
birth is seen as an appropriate opportunity to bring his contributions to the notice of a wider audience.
(The text of this paper should be read in conjunction with the
British rational Exhibit at the 14th International Coneress of
Photogra.mmetry which fully illustrates Thorr.pson 1 s work. A much
longer biography will be found in The Photo~rammetric R~rd
(Atkinson, 1980).)
SON~

BIOGRAPHICAL DETAILS

Many photograrnmetrists are unaware of '!ivian Thon:pson and his
contribution to the design of photograrr.r:-:ctric plotting instrm::ents.
Text books ignore him or, pel'haps, me.ke only a passing and uninfor::Jative mention of his name. The purpose of this centenary tribute
is to recognise, for the first time in any subst::mtial measure, the
scientific merit of Thompsor.'s work.
Frederick Vivian Thompson was born on 26th April, l880 at
Haresfield near Andover, ~:amp shire. :!i'ollowing education c:~ t Pedford
Grammar School and the Boyal 1,:111 ta.ry Academy, ·:!oolwich, he rece~ved
a con~ission in the Royal Engineers in ~arch 1898. Durin~ the
South African '' 1ar (1901-02) l1e was employee as Intellif:"en~e Officer
in o~era ti ens in the Tr[:nsvaal ~ C•ranf'E' River Colony, thG ZululcP1d
t'rontiel" of ra tal ::mr' Cap('; ~~olony' l'h-:;r~pson W8.S promote(:)_ Lit-mte!"JC.:.!.i~
in October 1901 ane award8d the Queen's Medal. In April 1904, he
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joined the staff of the School of !·iili tary Enc-inee:.:ing at Cha t1.am,
Kent, where he beca.IJ!e Instructor in Photoe;rapb..:,· until April 1908.
It -:;as durine; this period that he evo:!.ved his ::>UB;f?C3tions for
map~Jing- through the medium of uhutorraphy. ·: 1hile at 0ha tham,
Thompson married (on 17tL February, 1S05) and his wife, Evelyn
Rachel, p:ave birth to thci r only chilo: James Re.msay Vivian.
Following promotion to the rank of Captain in Larch 1908,
Thompson (Fig.,l) was appointed. Adjutant, Territorial Forces and
Officer for Technical Duties at the School of l.lusketry, Hythe,
Kent. During the years before the "First ~.'Jorld War, he turned his
inventive attention to a number of military topics, completely
dissociated from photogramn1etry. His artistic ubili ty was also
put to official use to sketch landsc~pe targets of terrain where
the expected World ;'o'ar would most likely be fought.
Thompson was appointed Adjutc-~nt R.E. in Nove:rr.ber 1914 and,
before goinp to ::'ranee in J. ~ay 1915, he was r-iven coir.n-:ano cf a
Divisional Signal Company v1hich became an extremely efficient
unit under his direction. Ee fought at the Battle of Loos and
in l::arch 1916 was appointed Brigade ~.lajor prior to the Battles
of the Somme and Arras. ~Vhen he trras offered promotion as Chief
Intelligence Officer, his desire for involvement in battle led
instead to his command of the 9th 5attalion of the Essex Regiment
in Uay 1917. This appointment was a rare occurrence for an R.E.
officer. As acting Lieutensnt-Colonel, he was severely wounded
in action ~hilst leadinr his men on 7th October, 1917, but
refused to be moved until all the other wounded had been evacuated
and he died later (on 14th October, 1917) in hospital from blood
poisoning. Vivian Thon~son received the Distinguished Service
Order for reconnaissance work at the Battle of Loos (London
Gazette for 3rd June, 1916) and was three times mentioned in
Dispatches. He was buried in the 3ri tish cemetery at Agnez-lesDuisana near Arras.
THE

COI~TEMPORARY

WORLD OF PHOTOGRAMMETRY

Vivian Thompson began to work out methods of topographic survey
using stereoscopic photography in 1905. It is worth reminding
ourselves of thestate of contemporary photograMnetry. In the
first place, the term "8hotor·:r,:,f.r.:!T:.etry was not in universal use,
even thourh it had been cevised in 1893 by I-,:eydenbauer durinc his
pioneering work in architectural photogrammetry. There is no
evidence that Vivian Thompson ever used the term himself.
Photor:re:ohic..2.!:!rveyiD.E: appears to have been the more usual expression, at least in the English le..nguage. In fact, this was the short
title of a book on the subject, first published in a limited
edition in 1889 (and more widely in 1895), by Deville who, though
born in France, was Surveyor r!eneral of the Dominion of Cc.nada
from 1885 until his death, Deville's interest in and development
of r-hotographic surveying was pe.rtly the result of the formative
ir.fl·uence of Lausseda t, himself acknowledged c.s the founC.er of tre
subjsct. It should <:~lso be rccollecten. that topofrnphic mc.:;:JpiTlg
Ut.inc terrestri.<il photocraphy wus freque::1tly 11ot based on otereoscopic photography. Certc>.irlly Lausseda t and Devil:i.e were proponents
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c:f the p:r<:.phicaJ -~,lot tine: of single photogrephs with ra:1dom
orientation but chosen to cover the cround i.n the best way, a
method wl1ich is sometimes called :9l~ne tc..ble photogramr::etry.
Fourcado, a French-born South African, was the first to employ
stereoscopic photography for topocraphic survey when he mapped
Devil' s Peak and ·pc.. rt of Table Lountain in 1904. :Soth :rourcc~L-_e ar.d
Pulfrich announced independent designs for the first stereocomparators
within nine days of each other in 1901, thus allowing precise
determination of three dimensional co-or~inates from stereoscopic
pairs of pictures. In addition to his contribution to photofraphic
surveyine: techniques, Ileville becan to develop a stereoscopic
plottine instrument in 1896. ~owever, reville's instrument was not
optically rir:orous in that it relied on the depth of focus
induced by restricting the pupil of the observer's eye. In general,
there was visual parallax between the me:=.surine- mark and the virtual
irru:;.r:es o:f the photographs. Subse:·uently, I.aussecat cre·.v ?ulfric!1 1 S
attention to :!'eville's design and, in 1903, the Zeiss-Pu1frich
Stereo-planigraph was completed according to the Deville principle.
This summary of the world situation in 1905 may help us in
visu~lisin£ Vivian Thompson's position but it does not paint the
complete picture. Thompson was certainly aware of Pulfrich's
s tereocorr,para tor and Deville's C2.nadian rr.ethod of mapping. Ee
appears to have been partially ignorant of Fourcade's work and
this is a little difficult to understand in view of the existence
of Fourcade's published work in Nature (London, 1902).
It is e.r:c.inst this background that Thompson developed his ideas
for .!?.!~.~2.::..12_hoto surveying and his fesign for the Stereo-i:llotter,
an instrument which represents the first attempt to remove
cslculf~ tion from the stereocompara tor procedure. ?ield trials of
the rr:ethod and ma~pinr with the stereoJ-plotter took plc.ce in Aucust
1907 and it seerr.s likely that Thorr.pson only became n;·mre of ?c~..<rcade' s
work durin( the months immediately prior tltl delivery of his pa":Jer
on the subject at the !-i.oyal Geographical Sdciet.y in :?ebruary 1908
(Thompson, 1908a). By th~ kind of remarkable coincidence with
which scientific and technological achievements are often blessed,
1907 also saw the development of the first provisional ~odel of
von Orel's Autostereogra.ph. Von Orel, a younp Austrian officer,
was c:.ssistant to von Etlbl at the rili tltrr·eop-ra":Jhisches Tnsti tt..:t in
ViennJ. and his idec~s for a plottinc instrument resul tee in t:1e
firm of Rudolph and August Rost beinc responsible for the first
production n'od.el of the Autostereograph ir. 1908. The first rr:a:;:;-;:;inJ,
at the scale of 1:25 000, was produced by this instrument durinf
the •:dnte!" of 1908-09. Thorr.psor~ v:e.s me.de aware of this develcpr.::ent
in a letter which he received frorn Pulf:rich in August 1908. In
?.~c:.y of the same year, Zeiss had taken over development of the
re--n~.a ed stsreoau tofTsph, al thoueh h;o or t.hree years elapsed
before PuJ.frich W<:;.s c:.ble to brj_nf 2. successful design to fruition.
There is no evidsnce the.t Pu:.fr.ic:·1's infort;CJ.tion had any effect on
Thomp.::-:m, nor does there appe:.r to be sn:r doubt about priority in
thj_s n1::e.r !;r.rallel (:8Y-3loprr:cr:t. :: J.r:·:f>r. '-'Oil. Orel 's biorrapher at
r:~E> c;e::·~o.~·i.<:~ry, pive:.·.: ~r::;coc'er:r:'; ·· ~- -··~:u ..-~~ J::n as did Ss.rlder in his
clwpter on the devel0pn;ent of ~!:10 l.;ogran:~.etry in von Grubel' 1 s
~tqgt~:-2lrr.r-tru._Q9llected lectw·:~and es.s8.:z§._(l932).
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StEREO-PHOTOGRAPHIC: SURV:C:YilW Al·iD THi:. CUk.B.EHLAhD TRIAL
As one of the earliest practitioners of terrestrial st~reophoto
grammetry, it is evident the-. t Thor.lpson was well avlai·e cf the
advantages of the technique. The openine sentences of his paper.to
the Hoyal Geographica-l Society (Thompson, 1908a) irrJTiediately
clarify the issue. "The object of photographi·c surveying is to rc.ap
the detail of a triangulated area at a minimum of expenCiture of
time and labour in the field, and at a total cost so far below that
involved. in plane-tabling as to warrant the sacrifice of that high
degree of accuracy attained in good plane-tabling." "The eccnor.:ical
a.dvantages of the photogre.phic method over plrme-tablint:: increase
as the scale of the map decreases, and e.s the rurg·eoness and
general steepness of the country incre<::.ses."
Thompson achieved stereoscopic photography by takin[ coplB.r.ar
pictures from the two ends of a rne<::.surec, bas~ v;hich 1 ty':'ice. 2.ly, ·;:~--s
200 feet (60 m) to 300 feet (90 m) long. The base length wa~
determined by a subtense method or by invar wire. At first sight,
this arranrernent for determining the position of points at, say,
1 mile from the camera stations was not geometrically sound.
·
However, it can be shown that the theoretical positional accuracy
was well within the requirements of 1:31 680 scale Iliapping
(2 inches to 1 mile). An existing survey camera was chcsen by
ThorL?~;on as the basis of his field equipment. It \Vas n!ade by
Sanger-Shepherd and Co. Ltd., London for use in Canada. As we
have already noted, Deville 1 s Canadian method cid not involve t:--:e
use of stereoscopic pairs of photographs. Vivian Thompsen n:ocifieC.
the equipment for his purposes by the addition of a theodolite
telescope, mounted on the camera, an extra tripod to occupy the
distant camera station, an extra tribr~ch with target and levels
and a t~ngent screw on each tribrach. The camera was fitted with
a :~allmeyer Rectilinear 6 inch (150 mm) lens, but later a Zeiss
Tesse.r 155 mm lens, made by Ross, was used. The format was half
plate or 6t x 4i inches ( 165 x 121 mm). L:aximum c~perture was
f/6.3 c:md e. typical exposure with Kodak Orthochromatic or :Zd·:;arcs
Isochr9matic plates was 5 s at f/32.
A test of the method and equipment took place durine August
1907 when an area of about 50 square miles (130 km2) of the
CUJT.brian fell country around I;erwentwa ter· in the 3nglish LE4l\:A
Dis trlct was mapped at a scale of 1: 31 680. This survey v:as recucec
to a publication scale of 1:63 360 (Thompson, 1908a). Triangulc.ticn
fox· control purposes was supplied by e twrty of Roye.l :s~-"€ineer
officers. Photographic plates were processed in the field each
evening ancl the re.te of progress wc:ts about 10 square miles ( 26 k!Ii2)
each day. One of Thompson 1 s 3-Ssistants on this trial was ?~enneth
Eason, J.ater to emerge as the n:.')st successful user of Thompson's
method and instruments.
In October 1908, an article by Thorrpson (1908b) was published
in I.t:::.~:...;.:s-~Y2:1 ~n.9'in~_,::rs .!.2£_£r:a1:_ ···h:i.ch e11:ph:.sised the military
advsn t::..ces of his techr:i "_UE' L1 reconnE-is2c'nce and ra!"id surveys<
Ttis ..
5~~icl3 cont&i~a ~ nu~bs~ cf ~r:ct~c:l uhotograuhic deta!ls
. ..
.
.-.
~
~
.
'
ES wsj_l c:.~: r-.~ c...es-:::r:-~ptJ.on of c. -'~~~~-~·.:osccr;;>; ·,;(llCh Thun:})sun cevelopsd.
for fie~Ld use, baseLi on a F1·encr, pc tent by Pie;eon. This stereoscope
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WhS also ~~nufactu~ed by Sanger-Shepherd. A direct view of one
photograph of th~ steJ.eopair was combineC: WJ.th a mirro:r reflected
view of the secon<~ photo,'Sra.ph. During production uf 10 x 7 inch
(250 x 180 mm) enlargemP.nts, one photograph (evidently the right
hand pich~re) was printed in reverse.
Since Thclf:nson adontec o. field method which was basec1 on the
acquisition of coplanar stereopairs of photoeraphs, the design
of the Stereo-plotter could rr.ake use of the Pulfrich stereocomparator principle. The stereocomparator unit in the Stereoplotter (Fig. 2) is shaded in 'Pig. 3. The azimuth control v;heel ( 1)
moved the pictures horizontally beneath the stereoscope (2) which,
in turn, scanned the pictures in a vertical direction by means of
the height control wheel (3). Stereoscopic observation and fusion
of objects at varying distances from the camere base was achieved
by appropriate setting of the distance dru~ (4) which alloweC the
reJLOV~.i.l of parallax by ~ovinc the richt he.nd photogrc~ph ( 5) '.'ii th
respect to the left hand photograph (6). A lead screw (7) trs.nsmitted any movement of (1) directly to the plan position lineal (8).
The corresponding object distance was re~d from drum (4) and set,
by h~nd, on the distance scale (9) so that the plan position (10)
resulted. Kovement or setting of the height control (3) was transmittec through a radius arm (11) to the height computer lineal (12).
'l'}Je rc:dius arm ( 11) appears to have reple. ced a wire and pulley
arrc:.ngerr:ent on the s·tereo-plotter which was used for the Cumberle.nc
trial survey ana, in turn, this was replaced on subseauent ~ouels
by e lever. The lineal (12) intersected the height scale (13) to
give the height value of the observed point. This could be written
c;e,:ainst the correspondinp plan position and, subsequently, ccntcurs
could be drawn by hand. It will be understood that the left hand
photorraph (6) was the reference for measurement and so lineal (8)
gnve the direction towards the observed point from the left hand
perspective centre (14) and the lineal (12) gave the vertical
angle towards the same point, again measured from the left hand
perspective centre (14). Earlier models of the 3tereo-plotter
(Fie.2) appear to t~ke no very precise account of the height
c~ifference between cc-.mE:ra stations of a stereopair. Later rwdels
reversed the arrangement so that all directions related to the
right hand photorraph (~erspective centre). The appearance of the
ir.~: trur:;er:t changed so that the parallax or height drurr. was placed
to the extreme left of the instr-ument &nd both horizontal and
verti c2.l rr.cvements w·ere controlled fl·om irr.mec ia tely in front of
the observer. In a(fition, the inclin2tioa of the base could be
taken into account by adjustments to the position of the left hand
photo~raph. The two lineals rotated about fixed points whose
positions were equivalent to the perspective centre (14). These
two points were offset frcrn the lines of hor-izontal and vertical
movement by amounts equal to ths :r:rincipal distance of the survey
camera. At least four examples of the Vivian Thompson Stereoplotter are known to have been cons.tructec, in addition to the
model Hhich was used in the Cumb 3:::'1and tr-j_a.l survey of 1907. All
n:od:::~?~s

tJ:~

t!le

st~:rtc~ . -:~'lottcr

,·:e~L·F~ J,.~_(:_f_~

o:t '..!.":!c~tscn and. Sons o:f

High ~oJ~orn, L0n6cn. Conr~dy ~L~ atscn!s =cientific adviser and
le11s cl.esigner clurinf; the ·.vhole p·:::riod o~ construction of the .stereo-
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plotters. Thompsor. also soneht Conrady's advice on otner optical
mu. t ters, includ ir:c the design of r·anee find e:cs. In 1917, Conrac'y
was a.ppointed Profess0r of Optical Desigr. at Imperial C;ollege of
Science r'Dt~ 'T'0chnology, Lonci.on.
Reports of the Cumberland trial (Thompson, 1908R) indicate that
it was possible to map between 2 s~lare miles (5.2 km2) and
5 square miles (lJ km2) per hour with the Stereo-plotter. Kenneth
Mason (1914) renorted an average rate of 10 square miles (26 km2)
mapped in three to four hours from his photography of the
Taghc"lumbash Pamir, taken during his expedi ti.on to connect the
triangulations of India and Russia in 1913.

USE OF THE STEREO-PLOTTER IN INDIA
Kenneth ],1ason joined the Survey of India in 1909. He had assisted
Vivian Thompson with his experimental survey of the P..rea around
Der~entwater in 1907 and, when he was put in charge of the 1913
expedition to connect the Indian e.nd Russian triangulations, he was
able to take survey photography in the Taghdumbash Pamir and to
carry out mapning from this photography Li..sing a Vivian Thompson
Stereo-plotter at Debra Dun. The area of the Taghdumbash Pamir
which was surveyed by terrestrial photogrEcmmetry lies approxir4ately
370 lO'N, 750 OO'E and the triangulation stations are more than
17 000 feet (5200 m) above sea level. Sinkiang lies to the north
east, the Ke.rakoram r,Iountains to the south east, the Russian
P<::mir to the north and Gilgi t to the south. r~:ason' s map was
plotted at a scale of 1:63 360 with contours at 200 feet vertical
intervc.ls. The work was subsequently :reduced and incor:por8.ted in
the Survey of India 1:253 440 scs.le series with a 250 feet
co:tJ.tour interval. lfason (1975) wrote that "the subsequent map he.s
been sufficiently accurate not to be cfiticised adversely by
British, Inoian, Chinese or Russian trave·llers." In his book
Abcde of snow, Uason (1955) stated that "it was the first time
stereoscopic photocraphy had been used in exploration and proved
itself to be most useful.'' Apart from b:ason' s well documented
wcrk with the Stereo-plotter 7 the only other known use of the
ecuipment (Vig.2) occurred during the Survey of Fiji which took
place between 1908 and 1910.

'.rH:E: VIV IAl\ THOk.:.PSOli STEREO-PLAl:IGRAPH
In his paper on the Stereo-plotter, Thomr.son (1908a) states that,
encouraged by the success of the Stereo-plotter, he is considering
the "design of an i!:!iproved plottine rw.chine, or 'Stereo-planigraph',
which will be entirely automatic, &nd in ~hich contours can be
tre.ced direct on the nlottinp sr~e;et without any reference to scales
and settings, and without rnovinz the eyes from the eye-pieces of
the 8tereoscope." Conrc,dy v:as of the opinion that the construction
of the instrument offered "nc insurmountc-J.ble difficulties." Later
that year, :'hompson w:rote that a ::Jt.ereo-planigraph "has been
desir::ncLl ( bt: t not yet cons tr:.:.ct•c-•'l) ··;hj_ c!1 ::;~1r..mlf.. still further
jnc;:cs':se t::·:c: rs.te of ;·lptti:r·~ :::r:: <::!::_,~;_:;_(; ,t sinsle operate:- io
!:e3p pac~ l'li th sev.;;rr:..: came:ra pu··;:,_i_es. ·;;_: th this instrument it
should be pcssible tc dra~ a contour line as quickly as one could
I

~
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l>e traced from a map."
Vivian Thompson was not al1or'lecl. to pa teut his Stereo-pJ.otte~
by t'i1e ·:rar 8ffice and i te mari~liacture was financed by the Royal
Eneir.eers Co1Jlmi C. tee. Unfortui."la t.ely, financial support was not
available to develop this secolid instrument, the Stereo-planigraph.
All that now survives is a pencil sketch headed ';Stereo-plc:.nigraph':
and dated 29th Jc.~nuary, 19C8 (l":i.g.4). ::.=.H.Tholl.pson hc.d lone been
aware of the existence of the C:.esign c-.s tlw result of his perus:J.l
of relevant War Office files while Research Officer to the War
Office Air Survey Committee during the 1930s. He published a
reconstruction of Vivian Thompson's design in The Photog.rc;mmetric
Record (s.H. Thompson, 1974) in vlhich he explained how Thompson -h~d
seen the solution to the problem of continuous plotting of contours,
one which troubled Pulfrich until 1910. Vi viC:.n ThorEpson' s design
was "rigorous in every way: geometrically, mechanically and
optically" anc'l, as such, the Vivian Thorr.pson Stereo-plan:i.f:raph
may justly be claimed to be the first design for a completely
automatic and thorouehly rigorous photograrr~etric plotting
instrument.
Il'l\TENTOR, ARTIST AND SPORTSMAN
Vivian Thompson's army responsibilities did not prevent him from
developing orie:inal i.deas on a va.riety of topics, corr:pletely
dissociated from photocre..mmetry. These included three inventions
which i!•ere marketed conm·,ercially. The Scout nange :Finder was made
by Foster Groom and Co. Ltd., London. The Thoffipson Pocket Range
Estimator (Patent No.26584) and the Field Practice Sub-target
(Patent l:o. 25 289) (Thompson., 1910) were both manufs.ctured by
Ralston and Co. of Glasgow. Both of these inventions date from
1910-11 when Thompson was at the Hythe School of Musketry.
Thompson's interest in ranee finding is also borne out by his
description of a colour frinpe range finder for use by the
Admiralty {1907), by sketches for n stereoscopic ran§:'e finder
in 1909 and a provisional specification (ro.l0614) for a pocket
combination surveyinf" instrun:ent incorporatinc a runge finder and
dated 1911. Drawings which survive illustrnte his ideas for a
Submarine Telacoust or underwater acoustic telescope and, in the
same year of 1908, he prepared surgestions for a boom or h~rbour
defence system employint: ur:.derw:o, ter telephone receivers and for
a flash light aimin€ attachment for instruction in firinc antitorpedo boat f:Ul!S in coastal defences. A s:pecifica tion of 1919
relates to a Pocket Ferspectot:rc.·,ph for use in instruction of
perspeetive drawinf.
Thompson showed considerable artistic flair. A number of
cartoons and landscapes, mainly done at hjs wife's home at Petham,
Kent, testify to his talent and show a personal and humorous s:i.de
of his character; Pis sporting interests were expert enough to
cause him to write an article entitled "Some notes on wild fowling
on the 1:edway" (Thompson, 1~11). !-!e built a fUnninf punt which
had a four bore gun, he was a good bird shot and he was an
Anercetic rider to hounds. rris c-,rti3tic ability led +.o .?.n offir.::ial
C01nmission, in 1912, when he was ~ent to :?ro.ncG and :Segium to
sketch some of Il.f:arlborourh':::; batt:'...efi3lds for landscape targets
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anJ in &nticipntion of thb forthcoming 191~-18 war. These lan~scspes
were published in a series of I-Ull-Siffke!l. landscape tnrcets. Each
section measured 5 x 2 feet (1.5 x 0.6 m) and rnn£e3 were marked
from 400 yards to 3000 yards. ~hese tnrgeta remained in use for
many years for teaching fire o:i.'dcrs and recocni t.io11 of ta.rgets.
The pictures we~ done in a rather flat style for ease of reproduction
and prinUnr.
Vivian Thompson was 37 at the time of his death. ]l;!ost of his inventive
contributions were made when he was in his lnte twenties. r.:ore
than four years of his short life were spent at war. ~e can only
wonder at what could have been his achievement had he survived.
This paper coulc not have been written ·without the im:nense
encoure.gement and kindness of Lt.-Col. and i,:rs.J.R.V.Thompson
and the assistance of the Curator of the Royal Engineers Euseum,
Lt.-Col.C.T.P.Eolland.
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